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ROCKVILLE, Md., June 12, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Choice Hotels International, Inc. (NYSE:
CHH), one of the world's largest hotel companies, in partnership with Seaview Inn, LLC,
announced today the opening of the Cambria Hotel in Newport, R.I.

Located at 240 Aquidneck Ave, the 143-room upscale property is a short distance from
Easton's Beach, the iconic Newport mansions, as well as near the Naval Station and a variety
of businesses. The hotel offers guests picturesque waterfront views.

"As Cambria Hotels continues to expand in key markets throughout the country, Newport is
perfect for leisure guests who want to take in all of the stunning scenery, and business
travelers looking for spacious guestrooms to spread out and work or who can take advantage
of the Wi-Fi in any of the property's flexible spaces," said Janis Cannon, senior vice president,
upscale brands at Choice Hotels. "Cambria Hotels are designed for the modern traveler, with
properties that offer guests all of the indulgences they desire so that they can treat
themselves on the road."

The Cambria Hotel Newport features contemporary onsite dining, serving a menu comprised
of local specialties, liquor, wine, and local craft beers, as well as freshly prepared grab-and-
go gourmet salads and sandwiches, and a barista bar. The property also includes a shuttle to
and from downtown Newport, 25,000 square feet of meeting space, a saltwater pool, state-
of-the-art fitness center, and business center.

Headquartered in Middletown, R.I., Seaview Inn, LLC develops and operates hotels and
motels in the Newport area.

"Choice Hotels has been a tremendous partner every step of the way in opening this
property, providing all of the tools and resources to help us bring our first Cambria to
Newport," said Harry Kyriakides, owner, Seaview Inn, LLC. "Newport is a city of rich history
surrounded by the tranquility of the Atlantic Ocean, and this upscale property is in a prime
location where guests can truly experience all of the picturesque and charming qualities of
the city."

Cambria Hotels are designed to provide a unique and distinctive experience with the
services and amenities that travelers demand, including casually tailored décor, flexible
spaces for meeting or socializing, rooms that are comfortable and composed, and of course,
free Wi-Fi, allowing guests to stay fully connected while they travel. The spa-like bathrooms
offer contemporary fixtures, refined surfaces and abundant light.

About Cambria Hotels

Cambria Hotels are designed for the modern traveler, offering guests a distinct experience
with simple, guilt-free indulgences allowing them to treat themselves while on the road.
Properties feature compelling design inspired by the location, spacious and comfortable
rooms, flexible meeting space, and local freshly prepared food and craft beer. Cambria
Hotels is rapidly expanding in major U.S. cities, with hotels open in Chicago, New York City,
Pittsburgh, Washington, D.C., and Los Angeles. Cambria now has 31 hotels open across the
United States, and there are 100 hotels open or in the pipeline in the U.S. and Canada. To
learn more, visit www.cambriahotelsandsuites.com.

http://www.prnewswire.com/
http://www.cambriahotelsandsuites.com/


About Choice Hotels

Choice Hotels International, Inc. (NYSE: CHH) is one of the world's largest hotel companies.
With approximately 6,500 hotels franchised in more than 40 countries and territories, Choice
Hotels International represents more than 500,000 rooms around the globe. As of March 31,
2017, 795 hotels were in our development pipeline. Our company's Ascend Hotel
Collection®, Cambria®, Comfort Inn®, Comfort Suites®, Sleep Inn®, Quality®, Clarion®,
MainStay Suites®, Suburban Extended Stay Hotel®, Econo Lodge®, Rodeway Inn®, and
Vacation Rentals by Choice Hotels® brands provide a spectrum of lodging choices to meet
guests' needs. With more than 31 million members and counting, our Choice Privileges®
rewards program enhances every trip a guest takes, with benefits ranging from instant,
every day rewards to exceptional experiences, starting right when they join. All hotels and
vacation rentals are independently owned and operated. Visit us at www.choicehotels.com
for more information.
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The Cambria Hotel Newport features contemporary onsite dining, serving a menu comprised
of local specialties, liquor, wine, and local craft beers, as well as freshly prepared grab-and-
go gourmet salads and sandwiches, and a barista bar. The property also includes a shuttle to
and from downtown Newport, 25,000 square feet of meeting space, a saltwater pool, state-
of-the-art fitness center, and business center.

Headquartered in Middletown, R.I., Seaview Inn, LLC develops and operates hotels and
motels in the Newport area.

"Choice Hotels has been a tremendous partner every step of the way in opening this
property, providing all of the tools and resources to help us bring our first Cambria to
Newport," said Harry Kyriakides, owner, Seaview Inn, LLC. "Newport is a city of rich history
surrounded by the tranquility of the Atlantic Ocean, and this upscale property is in a prime
location where guests can truly experience all of the picturesque and charming qualities of
the city."    

Cambria Hotels are designed to provide a unique and distinctive experience with the
services and amenities that travelers demand, including casually tailored décor, flexible
spaces for meeting or socializing, rooms that are comfortable and composed, and of course,
free Wi-Fi, allowing guests to stay fully connected while they travel. The spa-like bathrooms
offer contemporary fixtures, refined surfaces and abundant light.
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CONTACT: Scott Carman, Choice Hotels, 301-592-6361, scott_carman@choicehotels.com
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